
Fan and Feather Scarf or Neck wrap 

Handspun Yarn Suggestion: Aprox  80+ yards  heavy worsted to bulky 
weight                                                                                               

Needle size : US 9-11 or size you normally use for worsted or bulky 
weight yarn

Gage: 3 - 3.5 st per inch depending on heavy worsted or bulky weight 
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Size: Very customizable depending on if you want to continue knitting for 
a longer scarf or leave it shorter and wear it with a pin as a lace neck 
wrap 

Skills needed: Cast on, stretchy bind off, , ( Knit and Purl) , yarn over , 
k2tog 

Abbreviations: k - knit, p - purl , co - cast off , bo - bind off, yo - yarn 
over , k2tog- knit together 

Pattern support: 

I would highly recommend 
blocking your handspun project. 
Always use cool water to wet and 
then lay flat to dry in the desired 
shape. If your yarn has very bright 
dyes it’s always wise to lay flat to 
dry on an old towel or something 
similar the first time you block to 
avoid any color transfer, just like 
those cool dark wash jeans.  

Alterations suggestions: 

You can make this as either a lace neck wrap worn with a pin or tucked 
into a blazer or you can knit it longer with either twist the amount of 
handspun yarn or part handspun and then part a complimentary yarn 
from your LYS in a half and half color block.  You could even sew the 
short ends together and make an infinity scarf for a more modern look.  
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It’s classic , It’s fun  and surprisingly simple lets knit: \ 

CO 20 st 
Row 1: (RS): K all sts.
Row 2: K1, p18, k1. the border stitches on either end will always be knit 
in garter stitch—their role is to keep your fabric from curling.
Row 3: K1, (K2Tog) 3 times, (YO,K1) 6 times, (K2Tog) 3 times, k1.
Row 4: K all sts.

Knit till you run out of yarn or reach desired length. 

Weave in all ends
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